Welcome New Members: Alexandra Asuncion---CSUB; Darren Billsbach-PCL Construction; Charles Daniels—Comprehensive Safety Professionals, LLC; Kenny Fabian—CSUB; Donald Frye—Extended U; Katherine Hilbe, Marvin January & Gustavo Medina—CSUB; Lindsey McMurren-Wm. Bollthouse Farms; Gabriela Paredes-2B Farming Inc.; Adrian Ramirez—CSUB; Tom Romano-DIR; Arturo Soto—CSUB; Christopher Speer—American Risk Management Services; Thanh Nguyen—CSUB; Jon Vargas-Aera Energy LLC

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU
Isabella Aznarez—Garlic Company
Tyler Garrawal—Pengo
Brian Keller—Kern Oil & Refining
Greg Lee—Crimson Renewable Energy
Nestor Perez—Zenith Insurance
Mark Smith—KBA Engineering
Rachel Maronic—Lacosta Energy

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.assp.org

Rey Alonzo-12/31
Everth Arceta-12/31
Joe Bariffi-12/31
Vanessa Barrios-Galvan-12/31
DeVon Bench-11/30
Scott Bender-12/31
Bob Berkowitz-11/30
Javier Bermea-11/30
Richard Billsbach-12/31
Lynn Bishop-12/31
Robin Blair-11/30
Chris Brand-12/31
Stephanie Cabrera-12/31
Kris Campbell-11/30
Ermie Candelaria-12/31
Gary Carruesco-12/31
Jim Clark-10/31
Steve Coffman-12/31
Kay Coodey-11/30
Dave Crow-11/30
Veronica De Anda-10/31


If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

65 Guests in Oct - We Love Having Guests!

Christal Andrade—Grimmway Farms
Aguilor—Edith-2B Farming Inc.
Jamie Benavides—Western Power
Bob Bivens—MP Environmental
Julia Bosma
Duane Bright—Eagle Trucking/Crane
Russ Clark—KHS
Steve DePeters—E.M. Tharp Inc.
Janie Dyer—Wm. Bollthouse Farms
Tom Dyer—MP Environmental
Michael Ferrell—Midstate Sheet Metal
Jared Friedrich—Lochness Medical
Nilo Garces—Marathon
David Garcia—Tenwest Environmental
Joel Garcia—Continental L&R
Brian Garrahan—CSUB
Maritza Gonzalez—CSUB Extended U
Richard Gonzalez-Ponder Env.
Jason Green—Berry Petroleum
Anthony Guex-Mock—Mid-Cal Labor
Sharayah Hernandez—Pengo Wipline
Denise Holmes—APCD (ret.)

Chelsea Horsey—Goodwill
Brice Horton—Teeter’s Mobil 1
Will Kanaval—B-7 Electric
Barry Kerns—SoCal Gas
David Lafferty—Continental L&S
Shannah LeVine—Heart Hospital
Cynnle Lewis—EnviroWeeding Tech
Ricky Lopez—BBSI/CSI
Christine Lujan—Energy Intl'
Alicia Marion—Grimmway Farms
Mark Marlett—CSUB
Diane McFadden—Apple One
Sean McNally—KBA Engineering
Tim McNally—Hanna Brophy
Laura Medrano—Continental L&R
Jeff McJag—Eagle Trucking & Crane
Daniel Mendoza—Central Valley Egg
Kayli Miller—Networking
Jose Moreno—Student
Steve Nixon—Crimson RM
Ricki Peace—Clifford & Bradford Ins
Tina Perales—Honeywell
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Q. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP?
A. No! There are different categories of membership. Come as you are and let us help you develop!

Q. What is the cost? A. Under $200 per year
Q. What’s the next step for becoming a member? A. Complete a Membership App on-line at www.assp.org

Students! On-Line Membership is only $15/yr http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application/

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Carrie Fowler with Meggitt Safety recently completed the requirements to become an Associate Safety Professional® (ASP)

Let us know about your professional development successes too! - Certification info at www.bscp.org
Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP

Safety & Compliance Spec-Cox Petroleum–Bakersfield. Resumes to acontreras@coxpetroleum.com & lkelton@coxpetroleum.com


Associate Safety Engineer – Department of Industrial Relations – Kern County (Bakersfield Office) - JC-177257


HES Director-Mashburn Transportation-Bakersfield https://www. indeed.com/job/hes-director-7if578d0f0ee4756a3 or resume to hr@mashburntransportation.com

Safety Specialist - Wonderful Citrus - Delano - Job #WCP4378 Resumes to Martha.Tinajero@wonderful.com


Field Safety Rep - JTI Electrical & Instrumentation – Bakersfield & Tulare Resumes to beakin@titlelectric.com


Sty Coordin-Eddison Power Constructors-Ventura

Safety & HR Manager - Guinn Constructors-Ventura Resumes to areitsma@earthmover.com

Compliance Assurance Specialist - Aera Energy LLC – Belridge

SHE Mgr. - Nestle USA-Bakersfield

Safety Professional - Braun Electric – Bakersfield

Env Specialist- Aera Energy LLC–McKittrick -Tracking Code 899-367

Env Specialist-Aera Energy LLC–Bakersfield-Tracking Code 874-367

Env/Reg Compliance Specialist–Bolthouse Farms–Bakersfield

Safety Manager–A-C Electric Company–Bakersfield

EHS Manager – CSU Bakersfield – Posting # 19-037-BK

Env Water Compliance Assurance Spec.- Aera Energy–Bakersfield

EH&S Technician – Crimson Resource Management - Lost Hills, CA

Filled Abigail Mejia

Application Process Closed

Filled Will Kanavalov

Application Process Closed

Filled Dan Starkey

Application Process Closed

Filled Bob Mahan

Application Process Closed

Filled Tom Snowden

Filled Jose Leos

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS AS A MEMBER of the American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP)!

John Braun - CEO Braun Electric; Michael Geyer P.E., CSP, CIH - Kerntec Industries;

Jack Iriart CSP - California Rail Builders; Catherine Jones CSP, ARM - Associate Professor

Bakersfield College & Chris Vochoska CSP - Aera Energy LLC